
THE NEW E-TRAKKA® OVERVIEW

Yes Yes Yes wears the E-Trakka blanket in his final gallop before winning the 

$14million Everest 2019



The new E-Trakka® XV3 blanket

Neat and stylish with no external antenna or battery.



Chris Waller, Australia's leading trainer, has embraced 

E-Trakka® technology into his training programme since 2012. Known 

internationally for his professionalism and exacting standards, his 

adoption of the upgraded E-Trakka® XV3 is validation of its value in 

any training stable. 

This article appeared in Chris Waller’s weekly newsletter, 26th of July 2019.



Ease of use is the key to the new XV3 with functions such as:

• Reliable and precise GPS (speed) and heart rate acquisition. 

• Automatic upload to cloud based data storage with easy access from any internet 

connected device. 

• Easy to use phone app to easily assign horses to the blankets. 

• Real time viewing with automated sectional times (with a phone or tablet). 

• Automated summary email delivery upon completion of the training session. 

• Multiple location operation. 

• Linked to AAP race results. 



The new E-Trakka XV3 is a State-of-the-Art system encompassing 
technologies such as mobile data and cloud computing. 



Automatic recognition of workouts and instant uploading to the cloud with 

access from multiple devices.



Real time monitoring from any device with multiple horses.



And remote monitoring for trainers with multiple locations 

and travelling horses.



The new simple-to-use cloud based software platform is now enhanced with many 

useful functions. 

With the automatic uploading feature the system is now so easy to use that it can 

be seamlessly introduced into any racing stable.



… then when the software sees the relevant session it automatically 

assigns that workout to your horse.

Assign your horse to the blanket from any device before the workout…



An automated summary report is sent instantly through email.



A range of detailed fitness analytics are available.

Gallop parameters such as sectional times, stride length and peak speed.

Heart Rate and Recovery parameters such as HR maximum and HR after 2-5 minutes of recovery.



E-Trakka® XV3 provides industry leading precision stride 

length/ stride rate analysis. 

This data can be used to monitor subtle changes in an individual 

over time as well as comparing biomechanics between horses 

using E-Trakka's proprietary SL50 measurement.



Access the individual horse’s training history which can be customised to feature those 

parameters most of interest to the trainer.

Open and view any training 

session from a particular date.

Over time build up summary charts which show weekly 

averages and the amount of work done in each speed zone.



Directly compare sessions from the same or different horses.



Record and time two separate intervals.



And of course, replay the workout at any time after its finished.




